CFDR Update: September 24, 2021

Faculty Affiliates: Deviance, Crime, and Violence in Social Context Working Group
Meeting – Today, September 24
Friday, September 24, 12:30-1:30 pm
CFDR Conference Room, 7C Williams Hall

Using the ICPSR Database: Finding Social Science Data – Monday, September 27
Instructors: Linda Detterman and Lynette Hoelter
Monday, September 27, 12:30-1:30 pm
Zoom Link: https://bgsu-edu.zoom.us/j/85393078130?pwd=SlNUYkNhTS9CUjFUEkkzaStFc0JLQT09

Congratulations to Wendy Manning, Karen Guzzo, Peggy Giordano and Monica Longmore!
Drs. Manning and Guzzo received funding from NICHD for their R03 project, “U.S. Fertility and the Pandemic: Changing Fertility Plans in an Era of Uncertainty and Stress.” Wendy Manning, Peggy Giordano, Monica Longmore and UMN colleagues Claire Kamp Dush and Ann Meier received an NIH U01 award for their project “Unequal Parenthoods: Population Perspectives on Gender, Race and Sexual Minority Disparities in Family Stress and Health During Crises.”

Midwest Sociological Society – Call for Papers due November 5
The theme for the 2022 annual meeting is “Before and After: Remembering the Past and Envisioning the Future.” It will take place April 13-16, 2022 in Chicago. More information is at this link: https://www.themss.org/call-for-submissions.